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THIS
iCOLUMN!
i ' \u25a0 \u25a0'- ' !;
! It won't take much of .a!;
! hand at figures to discover!;

!> that the result will be ajj
]i great deal of foot comfort !j
jiand elegance for much less I]
l *•-\u25a0* 'l

jjmoney than you have been i]
!j in the habit of paying for;!
!j footwear. , ]

|$3.50 Shoe Is King
) Because made to our order j!
j|by a firm whose shoes are >
lj celebrated throughout)
!j America for their superior!;
!j style and quality, and sold !j
<j at so close a margin that !j
;j you get a $5 shoe for $3. 50. |j

!; In all the newest styles!
! and all leathers. !

The Boston $5.00 \u25a0 jI
In all the newest styles j!

and all leathers. ]

The Boston $5.09 !
Hand-Made Shoe

j! Is the finest shoe that can \
!; be produced. It is made
!; by hand throughout and is!
!; the same quality shoe that!

exclusive shoe dealers sell!
for $7.00 and $8.00. The!

|| finest materials —the best!
;j workmanship —the most cor- ;!
; rect style. !
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; j In all styles <(;-» AA
;j and leathers. . . M* •̂"*-**\u25a0

!: The Steel Cushion Shoe
!; Is made especially for boys
1] who are hard on their shoes.
!j Outlasts two pairs ordinary
j! shoes. The Steel Cushion
j!does it ..
]! Boys' sizes, 2%'- to 6,
$'-75r -iPi ""-V-j"^.". -;;:'—

j! ;.Youths', 13-^ to 2, $1.50. ;

ji : Little Gents', 9 to"13;
!j $1.25.

1 .^^^ ... ***\u25a0—"»«_

''j! "'-: . BOW LB & CO."

'!"J ' . ."Sixth and-.Robert.- ••'! "Drop
Sixth

Postal" our -ShoeDrop us s Postal for our Shoe
Booklet. ./

TOM BY CANINE JAWS
MRS. MARY GRAVES IS FRIGHT.

FULLY LACERATED BY A
HUGE MASTIFF

IN SAVING A PET POODLE

She Receives Injuries Which May

- Cost Her the Use of Her til-flit
Arm, Which Is Badly Hart at the

Elbow Taken to St. Luke's . Hos-
pital on the Advice of Her Phy-

sician..

While endeavoring to save a pet dog
from the '-attack of another canine, Mrs.
Mary Graves, living at 225.. West Sev-
enth street, was herself attacked by a
third dog, a big English mastiff, belong-
ing to Fred Hubbard, 146 Smith avenue,

at Fifth street and Smith avenue yes-
terday afternoon, and was badly bitten

about the ' right arm. The flesh on the
under side of the arm, from the elbow-to
the shoulder, was crunched between the
mastiff's jaws, and the elbow Joint Is
so injured-* that permanent disability
may result. Mrs. Graves -was taken -to

St. Luke's hospital.

Mrs. Graves was - walking along Smith
avenue, followed by her diminutive ca-
nine pet, when a strange dog. Jumped
upon the smaller one. The two brutes
fought about the -walk for amornent.wheu
the little one commenced Lo yell) with
pain. Mis."-Graves rushed to the assist-
ance of her pet and succeeded in driving
the strange dog away. As she leaned
over, to pick her pet up In her arms she
was startled by a savage growl at her
side, and.-before she could move, a huge
mastiff grabbed her by the arm. The
mastiff, hearing the dog light In front of
the Hubbard home, had Jumped through
a screen door and flew at Mrs. Graves
with'" the '-. fury . of a tigress: . With Its
teeth sunk deep In Mrs. Graves arm the
animal'shook and .tore savagely, throw-
ing the woman to the" walk. Mrs.
Graves screamed with pain and fright,

but the brute only took another grip
lower on her arm and ground the flesh
between Its teeth. Finally Mrs. Graves
succeeded In freeing her arm and gaining
her feet. She started to run when the
mastiff Jumped at her ' again, catching !
her dress and throwing her down. By
this time several men who had witnessed
the attack rushed to Mrs. Graves' assist-
ance, and with shouts frightened the big
mastiff away! Mrs . Graves was weak
and* faint from the tight with the big
dog, but retained consciousness while
assisted to a near-by residence, where

she received medical aid. The -serious
nature of the lacerations on her arm de-
cided the physician to send her to lite
hospital. --.'.'. 1 :

The explanation given for the apparent
savageness of the mastiff la that the
brute Is at present caring for a litter of
puppies. its owner thinks the mastiff,
aroused by the yelping near the house,
acted upon the instinct that its young
waa being molested. The screen door
was locked. ' but the mastiff Jumped
through the netting and leaped over the
fence, close to where Mrs. Graves leaned
over . her ' pet. According to Mrs. Hub-
bard the mastiff evidently Imagined
that the yelping poodle was one of Its
own pupplsa.// /

RIN'iI.INGS' MM*.I. ISLAND.

A fnMine Animal Farm to He Found-
ed by Thrift Popular Shomuvn.

Rlngllug. Bros, are about to resume
their vast enterprise, -Interrupted by the,
war with-Spain, of establishing . a farm
for breeding and rearing' wild animals.

Two years ago they took the Initial step

In this unique undertaking, and went so
far as to purchase a site, consisting of
1,000 acres." in Southern Florida. But the
purpose for which they ;- wanted 1.1" soon
became known .and the whole country
thereabouts rose as one man to oppose It.
It was useless for the Rlnglings to set
forth the measures they would adopt In
the way of impregnable barriers to keep
the animals within' the Inclosure. The
people Insisted that an occasional escape
could not be prevented, and they pictured
all the horrors of a raging Hon; going
about 'seeking whom he might devour-, of
tigers eating their cattle and elephants
and hippopotami trampling down their
growing crops, tearing down fences and
spreading havoc and devastation around
generally In large chunks. The upshot of
the agitation was that the matter was
taken Into-: the courts and the citizens
secured a permanent injunction, against
the Ringltngs, restraining them from
stocking their, proposed- wild anlmalH
farm. . ' " :':\u25a0'•:: " '\u25a0• ~.

Foreseeing that ..the"\u25a0 same opposition'
would develop In ..any. other community,-
the Ring lings next" conceived the Idea of
buying or leading a email Island off the
southern coast for the purpose. Nego-
tiations were entered Into for the pur-
chase of some small islands' among the
smaller Florida keys. Before the nego-
tiations were completed war with Spain,
was declared, and, in the prevailing ex-
citement In that section, the negotiations
were - suspended. \u25a0; They were resumed,.
however, after peace had been dclarefl,"
and culminated In the Rlnglings securing
control of three islands, .each .Containing
6,000 ;acres./ They .were eminently/fitted,
for the object jln view. j They are prac-
tically Isolated, being several J miles dis-
tant • from any other, island. They are-
too far from the coast' for ' the "animals
to be a source of danger and near enough

j to be In -easy .'sailing _ distance. -The cli-
I mate Is as nearly tropical "as" this con-
! tinent., affords '.and -: suitable for animals
t

native to- the 'tropics, -.and; -fresh " water

i'
\u25a0 cracks /and rivers will give.>rhple.water-

i supply.'-.There are no farms to be devas-'
j tatrd. nor rattle nor ..people*;: to *:be T do-

'\u25a0 vdured—or \u25a0'. there will|not/ be when.they, are disposed; of by the new owners. The
I Rlnglings therefore expect no -opposition;
I - nor r vexatious; litigation.in the: premises.

OMAHA'S SUMMER SHOW.

Typical Expo" Planned to Excel'the
/.':. . .'Trans-Mississippi. ' - /
. The Greater America exposition will
open its gates- in Somalia» July i, -witlf
somewhat "elaborate, ceremonies, includ-
ing addresses by Senator "Mariderson and
George L. Millar;:president of the-expo-.
sition. The promoters .of-r the undertak-
ing feel . assured . that .it: is to be accorded
a- patronage fully as great Tas was given
the Trans-Mississippi- j exposition of IS9B.
The. exposition has -been planned on broad
lines, including -great expenditure of
time, care and money, and -visitors, there-
.to.are .destined -.to. enjoy as great/an. edu-
cational and-amusement treat was af-
forded the' people'of-Omohaa'year ago. V

The basic theme of'the exposition is a
representation of the peoples' products
and Iresources of .'the - lands - acquired
-through Ithe war .with Spain, and 5 carer
fully selected exhibits from . the . Philip-
pine islands, Cuba/Porto- Rico and Ha-
waiian Islands have been secured through
the kindly assistance of the . heads| of the
departments of* the national government,"
who ' have 'manifested: a d'eeo'.: interest \u25a0 in
this phase of the exposition. The .people!
of'these respective: lands will' be assem-
bled In characteristic' villages" of their
native habitations.; and -when.' It is con-
sidered that' : but / few Americans have
ever seen a ; native Filipino or any in-
habitant 'of either of the .other islands
named, with the -possible • exception -of
Cuba,"-the Interest that- must attach /to
the exhibits of people and products from
these lands can be readily conceived.;-:

*In other directions the Greater America
exposition promises to excel. In the line
of. manufacture* there -is j.promised "an
unrivaled manifestation .of American In-

\u25a0 • dvstry "and Ingenuity; and among over
J 300 exhibitors "In/ this department some-thing like 28 per.'cent/wil;' present live
J. exhibits- or. model factories In actual op-
"\u25a0.eration,/turning oil* the ;finished' product
• ready for the 'market./ with every process
: visible :c the'_;sy,*" J of - the .observer. The

art exhibit., *kl'.-'ead.- assured, la: vastly

Arrangements.-. have ; been -."perfected : for
comprehensive 2 exhibits in agriculture,,
horticulture 'machinery- and- electricity.
The decorations of the; grounds will be
tropical, and will comprise thousands of
rare plants from Subtropical countries. "

superior 'to - the - exhibit of- a • year ; ago.

Among' our special attractions .will be
brilliant scenic and pyrotechnlcal repro-
ductions of trie destruction|of Cervera's
fleet In jSantiago harbor, and ' the destruc-
tion of the Spanish fleet in Manila bay:
July 3, which ;. has" been set-aside "as
"Schley, day," will be observed In com-
m-raor? "'on of the destruction \u25a0',of" Cer-
vera'a /leet, and Admiral Schley has-
promised-to be present.' /These . ceremon-
ies will be followed by an elaborate cele-
bration of the Fourth. In each of the
opening events speakers of national re-
nown will participated -'•:;- \u0084:./•.

SHOOTING IN THE STREET

POLICE) have 'a . lively time
CAP*! I HIM.; JOHN neuhart

\u0084.'/ "Last NIGHT „ .

Saloon l<*liclit Euds In a Spirited

Clause l)v»u Hubert Street Just as---- -- - . - - . - ..
the Sliop-ilna Public- Is: Uoluu
Hvoie, .. : :'': .:.-l-j

t.: :'..:':-,~

Considerable excitement was created on
Robert street-between>'" 10 and 11 o'clock
lust evening, as the result of a fight In
Hank Logan's saloon, Robert street, near
l-'uuilli. John- Neuhart had some trouble
In the saloon, and an all round "mix"
appears to have occurred: Neuhart was
finally put out of the place, 'but- ls#>al-
leged to have broken, the screen in the
door from the outside In an endeavor to
enter and renew the scrap.- :

At this. Juncture Special Officer Fisher
put in an appearance,: and .Logan.-- re-
quested him to arrest Neuhart. The lat-
ter took to his heels and Fisher started
after him with drawn revolver. As the
two ran toward . the Robert streetbridge Speciall Officer Fisher fired several-
shots Into the air to stop the fugitive.
At Third street Officer.. Tschida took a
hand, in, the chase, gand Neuhart - was
rounded up on the bridge.: He was lock-
ed up on the charge of disorderly con-
duct. None of the others who were en-
gaged In the fight were arrested.

MRS. HO 111 1.1.A PLEA.

WORKING "AT THE CASE."

"Why, yes. 1 generally go around where
I please. \ I have to do It. for, you know.

THE ST. PAUL UMJUK, SUNDAY, JUJ\IS 25, 1899.

She Asks tor a Divorce for Drunk-
en lira-. .—;-

Jessie C. Kobillard has commenced an
action for divorce from husband. Dr.
Sylvanus VV. Roblllard.: and-Judge Bunn
yesterday granted, an application for
counsel fees, and temporary alimony
pending the trial. ' . . _::

According to the complaint the Robil-
lards .were married at Toronto, on : Sept.
25, ISS9. and have one child.- At the\u25a0 time
of the marriage Mrs. Roblllard wastwenty-two years old, and -her husbandseven years older. -.The plaintiff alleges
that her husband Is a. practicing physi-
cian and earning $4,000 per year, and that
he has for the past year been guilty of
habitual drunkenness.. She asks for. the
custody of the child and for permanent
alimony.-. \u25a0':..-_ '. ~ - ; .-..-.

Dr. Roblllard stated to the Globelast evening that he would not makeany defense to the suit. He -favors an
Immediate and absolute divorce, but says

! that the alimony should be $100 a month
: rather than $25. -

Dr. Ginner Is Setting- Type on the
Prison .Mirror. *

Dr.- S. G. Ginner, formerly primate of
the Church of America, Is vow working
on the Prison Mirror. He Is„a' boarder
again at the county jall.i.is-he is a. wit-
ness In the case of the "state against A.
P. Swanstrom, which Is expected to be
called for trial\u25a0on ; Mondy. -.' :".- >\u25a0'-'

He say's: "My hand is a little cramped
from holding the case, -but, on the whol.-,
1 rather like' the work. .-The; exchanges
come to-me every day. The dallies 1 run
through and clip what'l-need!"' The week-
lies I turn over to Jim .Younger, who dis-

i tributes them to the prisoners. The- latter
are not allowed to read the dallies"

"Are you accorded much -liberty?"-was
asked."-." '\u25a0. r \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0;". . :;. '.--„'- .. .." >""';\u25a0:.

•:.*- -MR. FREDERICK PHIXXKT, " •-Zv*£•\u25a0;-• :-/i j-..'/-= -.-
Director ofPhinney's United States Band, Which Inaugurated a Two Weeks' Series

.- \u25a0 ; ._'•_--"'-'• '-_'.'/ /of Concerts" at Como Park Saturday. - r..: i-laQs\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-. -\u25a0":.-*"

I. am a reporter, and must get.. he news,
E"J see the Youngers occasionally.7* Jim's
cell Is next--to/ mine/ ' I don't know/how
the Youngers feel about being pardoned,
but I don't know/what they would do with
themselves If they did get /out.." f.—'

. . Poitofflce Robbed. .'/.
Postofflce "- Inspector 'Gordon • left yester-

day to .investigate -a/report from. J. B
Johnson, postmaster at Warwick in Hen-nepin county, that 'the office -had been
robbed last Friday evening. The thieves
secured about $40 In stamps and pennies

; Boys. boys,, we've got the greatest, ex-
clusive .novelties .in fireworks you eversaw. J. Geo. Smith. Opening, soon. •v

:V-f California. ..:'\u25a0',.,-

'•' Tickets or. sale at very low; rates June25.t0 July 6 Inclusive— tc return untilSept -, i IS9&-Via' the -North-Western Line-C.. St. F.. X. & O. Rv. For "full-ln-
formation apply" tc T. J. McCarty, -City'
Ticket Agent, 3<* Robert street, St. Paul/

TROLLEY CAR MAILS
: I—\u25a0•<*\u25a0-1—\u25a0•<*\u25a0-?—

THEY .' :WILLf; COST .J UNCLE SAM.- - ' - '"•'-:.- - \u25a0 v- •\u25a0 \u25a0 '*-\u25a0• "• \u25a0'--.- -.
MORE,; BUT WILL CON-

TINUED

NEW BID FIXES $2,700 RATE
'**\u25a0:'- " > . '' -'\u25a0 \.~ f •"< " ..

:.-;;•\u25a0\u25a0..-: .-..->:•*:\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0" H»i-" -'>;: *It Has Been Accepted, anil There
- Will Be No Abandonment of the
* Present - Service — Ne-v Salary

Schedule Gives a Number of Lo-
cnl Employes tan . Increase in

\u25a0-\u25a0 \u25a0

-' --.-:' \u25a0 I *ti .•\u25a0; '-. \u25a0\u25a0- -10 mot iiin --, •

Postmaster Smith yesterday received
notice that, the street* car mall . service;
between St. Paul, and' Minneapolis will
not be discontinued, according to the
former order, whlcn provided , for' a train
service -after July I. '.-• The contlouanc-i
ls the result of the recent visit of Sec-
ond .Assistant Postmaster General IShal-
lenberger, -who -went- into .the .matter-
quite thoroughly while here. The street
car company had ;;.been receiving $2,000
per year for. the service which, the ; com-
pany thought to :be inadequate. They
refused to bid on a - renewal '' of: the con.
tract that will expire July 1..^ As a result
of a conference with"Gen.. Shallenberger,
however, the company officials submitted
another bid of $2,700, which has been ac-
cepted. .The. renewal ..0f. 5 the jcontract
means-, the ' continuance of. the * present
hourly lnterurban service. However,
hereafter '.the cars carrying- the mails will
not bear the sign "U. S. mail," which
will only be' on the letter boxes. :'": -'-**;;

r^;.;. Notice has also been •received |that five
additional substations-will be. established
In I St. Paul. with facilities for ; the sale
of postal supplies and \u25a0:with money ordei -
and; registry- departments. .; -.The. order
will go Into effect on July: 1, and the sub-.
stations will be located as jfollows: -'\u25a0;\u25a0-'\u25a0
3 No. 12, at 175 West Seventh street; No.'
13, US Smith . Roberta street; i No. 14, 1028
West Seventh -street;- No." .'ls,': Selby-and"
Western avenues; No. 16,:'<i' Blair street.'.
•.'Raises of . salaries have been granted
by the department to the following em-
ployes"' of-t the postofflce to commence
July I:".-> Distributors Joseph W.ißlan-
chard, Ernest W. Lux, Randall- A. Mc-
Donnell, Thomas -Murnane, William T.
Naughton,'- Henry Petty, John W. Shu-
gard; .Assorters \u25a0Patrick E. Borden, . Den-
nis "Healy; Mailing Crtrks j*jJoseph -::'3t
Eagan,". John P. Hanvey, Loj-Is Ramaley,
John B. Sackett Edward F. Scanlan and
Mary A. Welsenburger, Inquiry "clerk,: and
to:-$9001'per annum; *As«orter 'Fritz. Moe,
Mailing Clerk John Messenbourgh, Dis-
tributor Ernst C. Tauscher to[$800; Mail-
ing Clerk T.-E. Broderick, Assorter F. D.
Smith. Registry Clerk Mary' L. Williams
to $700; Mailing Clerks Ernst M. Burns,
Albert B. Fowler; General Delivery Clerk
E. W. McLean and John ,W. Lee' to
$1,000; John B. . Fandell, 'superintendent
money order department,: to $1,600; John
Go'dklh. IInquiry clerk, ,to $1,100; rJohn W.
Keith, directory clerk, to foreman, $1,100.
In every, Instance the raise is $100 per
year over . ;the present salary, except in
the case of H. J. Hadlieh, superintendent
of; malls, who goes from $1,200 to $1,890. '

PBlfflEi'S BAM) AT cojio

TWO :-. CONCERTS:' GIVEN YESTER-
;- DAY ;'•".'BEFORE. . IMMENSE

."', -...".. THRONGS OF, PEOPLE \u0084.' , -
Popular Programmes Marked . the
.''^Opcntiag. Day of a. .Two Weeks'

.Eni-a**e*iieiit Thnt Promise-- a
- --". Popular Success. U"

.Fully 5,000 people, according to "jSupt.
Nussbaurwer's -.estimate. .' listened^ to the
concert %st evening at Cqmo' par It
by~Phi\-:fey's United'- States fcWT -antf
there was a similar large crowd at the.
matinee concert. :: The- street, ca>- service
on:the Como line had been doubled in the
evening and , there, was. none of ; the jdelay
and overcrowding that made "the events"
at-" Como' last season memorable. -- "-.-*•..-*'

An ample supply of seats had been pro-

vlded near- the -pavilion} and"' 'the band
was - 'stationed: on. ' the floating !;stand,
moored -a/, short/ distance the : shore.
jThe strains of;'• music floating over the
water was madedoubly-'ftctrabtlve * with
the accessories of a splehdld' evening and
the Jeverchanging reflection or the /lights
on the/water. . ,Hundreds/; of' .people, en-
joyed the . concert from "boats out on the
lake.' ..-,•' - "V"•---.',"*> :"--3-'.. 1. ;; -• :\u25a0:.

/It:/-was pre-eminently., ai popular con-
cert V; '/with an 'admirably: arranged pro-,
gramme acceptably rendered The opening
number . was Phlnney's "The Old Battle
Flag and as/ el; |received jbut the
favorites .were.a. cornet/solo.-/ the' "Vol-
unteer Polka/ -byi;Mr. John Fletcher,
and a/medley•" of , popular songs arranged
by."Director"--Phinney.'."-?: There was T a touch
of rag-time".ln; "The Honolulu Belle" ''and
"Cottor *Blossoms".-''..-the'-Ihtcrmeazb'.'f roni?

•''Cavallefla-rßusticana'.'.' ? and the closing'-
number wa» a -selection -from the "For-

tune Teller." The crowd lingered until
the last strain had. died away.
- The 0 band will j give \u25a0:- concerts mnt'neo
and tvcuing today, -.tomorrow and Tues-
day. -• The programme today "is as fol-
lows::: \u25a0"--";'.•' -'- :-: . \u25a0 «'- .. •-\u25a0'..-..;"

Between ": the concerts g yesterday Di-
rector Phinney and j his band serenaded
the Globe. One "of Sousa's two-steps
and the .-'.'Georgia*' Camp Meeting" were
listened to with delight by a large crowd
In and near Fourth street.-^/.'- •\u25a0'.-•

Frederick Phinney, Is no stranger to
the citizens of the Twin Cities. He ilrst
became/acquainted with them through
the medium of the lowa State band, an
organization^ which Mr. . Phinney ratseO
from /.a 'reputation -of comparative no
m<-mentf.to/one'of the best known and
most- '_popular \u25a0 band organizations
of the country. -: Mr. Phinney Is
the youngest .; of • a large . fam-
ily,I all -of -.. whom were clever 'mu-
sicians. He was born In 1849 at Plymouth,
Mass.,' and claims a -"\u25a0 descendancy from
Capt/ Miles Standlsh,'- the : famous pil-
grim leader. i At an /early, age Mr. Phin-
ney developed a talent remark-able for,
music and -was given every advantage of
study, later graduating from the .Bos-
ton. Conservatory of Music. -: Mr./Phinney
first organized -the ;lowa/ State ; band "and
.under.his direction it gained; a reputation,
extending/over / the entire country. It
was engaged /for'six -months// at the
world's fair/and 'acquired great prestige
through| Its successful appearance .there.V

3

r^SSI PUR FIRST MIDSUMMER /£fsV».-»* V ;-========= / zLi<>*

\-g COLORED TICKET /<fzl
&2i GRADED DISCOUNT SALE /g\
\ g%ftP/ \ with all its original features and unequaled advantages, commences / •*•"-,.-- * /\ &»**/0 1 tomorrow morning at 8 o'clock. Every article in our vast assortment of / -^fflV/
YirtftCO^\ FURNITURE, CARPETS. DRAPERIES, STOVES and CROCKERY IDim* ° Iy&**~^o~'\; has one of these various colored tickets attached, making it a rare L- \u25a0°"giYT I

."..• \u25a0 '^-y--'- opportunity to. purchase new and desirable goods at far less than ml
. :\u25a0'y*~" -'. - . . their real values. - >i * S*— \u25a0—v/os 0 \

1 ttlW A Everything in Our Everything in Our / BLUF I\r'-u*^8 \ Carpet Dept. . — .- Drapery Dept. / Ad-,*, I\rt^0/\ A* « Dl»c<>""«- Everythingln Our At a^Disoount. I**1 I\Z**B/°\ — Furniture Dept. _ 12**°/I
I «afl*4t V Everything In Our At a Discount. Everything In Our / **/»IUISCO^J Stove Dept. — — Crockery Dep». I^OVnT
J^^^> At a Discount. Ata Discount. »—./

/ ° \u25a0 \ DE IICMRCD we are not offering you a lot of odds and ends, or . f O \
1 ftE" \ .-,:- ACl|lClfl|)Ci\h'-rh-priced goods which have become so old and / n ]V";-j

K. :\ «. shop-worn that no one would buy them at half- 1 "tO /I -AE-- 1*0 .1 price. This sale includes every article in the house. Strictly one price / ij*-.», /1
sT* sr»t 0/\ -to all. All Roods marked in plain figures. W£i<*l I \u25a0••\u25a0 ***** I

:43V^?I'.'" TDPIiIT CnCC *3 one of our principles which never changes. /330>*7\. -,i.n*S*t 1 vHWIIi ri\CC No matter how ff't-**'-* cut we may make in the /me ***,/o/
"'l""-1 \u25a0—*• *''ri; -»«-,!' „ - price, you can always have the accommodation L I^OUHf I\~--~~^ ; of our PEERLESS CREDIT SYSTEM, without anr extra cost. *-*-l»L/
y*""""'\ NO NOTES. NO INTEREST. CREDIT FREE. 5:- '.X^-*---y • o \u25a0-,-, \u25a0 i -. --.-————•;\u25a0• •"\u25a0 • -•" . ;— ' - " ; - , -.-• \u25a0y^ 0 V .

Afternoon, Part I.—Grand march. "La
Rlene de Saba,"; Gounod; overture, "The
Daughter of the Regiment." Donizetti:patrol, -"And They All Walked Away,"'Hecker; . cornet -. quartette,! "The S Last
Chord,"; Sullivan, Mr. J. Fletcher, Mr. C.:
Johnson, Mr. F. Alden, Mr. A. Moeblns:
selection from -De . Koven's beautiful
opera, "Maid Marian." '.

' Part ll.— Pilgrim's Chorus from
"Tannhauser," b. Evening;. Star, from

: "Tannhauser," Wagner; medley of pop-
ular songs, arranged by Weldon: ballet
music Introduced In the opera "Faust,"
Gounod; "Four -; Pictures of the North
and South," Bendtx.

Evening, Part I.—March, "The Pioneer
Limited, F.-Phlnney; :-.'• overture, "The
King's -Lieutenant," Emll Titl; cornet*
solo, Inflammatus from "Stabat Mater,"
Rossini, by Mr. John Fletcher; rag-time
melodies, Boenett; paraphrase on "Nearer
My God to Thee," arranged by Reeves.; '•
: Part-ll.— "La Benediction Dcs Poig-
nardß," from *''Les Hueguenots,'.' Meyer-
beer; coon schottische, a. "My Angellne"
(with vocal Interlude), Johnson; b.
"Darkies' Jubilee, Turner; grand descrip-
tive fantasia, "From ;Battlefield to Fire-
side," arranged by Frederic Phlnney.

\u25a0 -.Synopsis — Camp; Drummer's-.' Call;
Morning .Gun; Reveille; Breakfast* Call;
Marching to the Train; Farewell; All

: Aboard; i The Start; Arrival at Scene of
Action; Band .in Camp; ."America -Band
Encamped.^ Across the River; ' "Dixie;"

i "Red,. White and Blue;" Arkansaw Trav-
eler;'.' "White Cocade;" - "Girl I,Left Be-
hind Me;" "Andante Rellgloso;" "Chor-
al;" Just Before the Battle; The Battle-,
The Vacant Chair; "Star-Spangled Ban-.
ner." ;-* -*- ':;:**':*»**•• "^v.--.--?.:;-*.- ".'*;• v:\u25a0 -si-

of Miss Josslo Pinch at her home on Day-
ton avenue, at which the following pupils
mode their first appearance: Miss Irene
Iverson, Miss A. Llndqulst and Esther
Anderson, sopranos; Miss Emily Artz,
mezzo soprano, and Miss Ada Coombes,
contralto. Saturday evening, July 1, the
closing recital of the year will be given
and the following week Miss Pinch goes
to Chicago for further study,. returning
early In September for the fall season.

SHE FLED WITH HER CHILD

AMY BRIGGS HAS NOT B-ETURNED
• • to PUSH HER divorce

:..:\ SUIT "\u25a0,

Attorney Powell, "Who "Was a Party

to the Seizure of . the Child,
Pleads to Be Cleared of Con-
tempt.

R. J. Powell, attorney for the plaintiff
in the case of Amy Brlggs vs. Frank W.
Brlggs,, appeared before. Judge Jaggard
in district court yesterday "on an order
to show cause why his client and him-
self should not be punished for contempt
of court. . The Brlggs are parties to a
divorce suit that Is pending, and about
three weeks ago Powell and Mrs. Brlggs
are alleged to have secured forcible pos-
session of., her jj three-year-old son, who
was in the custody of the father. The
matter was aired In court, 'and' Judge

"Jaggard issued an order for the Imme-
diate return of the child to the defend-
ant. Both claim to know nothing of the
whereabouts of the little' one,, and _ no
attention has been paid'to the order. "At
the hearing yesterday the order was dis-
charged as-- regards Mrs. Brlggs, because
it was shown that -personal \u25a0 service -was
not obtained on her. : . .-\u25a0;. '*.-»--

Attorney Powell," on his**-own behalf,
argued that the original order had been
so drawn that he was not liable. -.

Judge Jaggard par tally heard the argu-
ments and continued . the matter until
next Tuesday. ..,..,_

TimKTO-13 OF THE STATE".

RIDING BY STARLIGHT
FORTY ST. PAUL CYCLISTS START

FOR AN ALL-NIGHT
CENTURY

HALF DROPPED OUT EARLY

i;; Mrs. V. A. Smith ; and Mr.." De -Lorme
will:give 'a" song recital, combined with a
dramatlc programme. .Thursday evening
in' the; Grand-:_'opera' ;\u25a0 house, '\u25a0: when..they
/will Introduce about ten of t-helr young-
:er |singers. ;/ih}addition 'to ;.those' already:
; heard' in recitals during the ; spring., -..The:
dramatic', portion/of. the programme will. embrace "The. Marble jArch a one-act
farce, and two scenes "and; an act from

I "The Merchant "of-;Venice:". ../ The ;prlnct-.
[pal . characters for "The Marble Arch
/are ./-• as -'-follows:..-•- Mrs. Merrl weather, -\u25a0

[ Miss-Martha: Benedict; Marian, Miss.; Ar-
rlvee'; Mr. Merri weather, Bert :.: Arrlvee;
:Capt- Trethan.'Carl Llndholm/;- The cast
for "The Merchant of; Venice" is as fol-
lows: Shylock, Carl .Llndholm; Bassaido, '
A. - Arrivee; ,v Antonio, Mr. ' Miclml'more;:
Gratiano. Bert Arrlvee;: Santanlo, Will-
iam Stillman; Salanlo,. Mr. Mlchelmore;
'Duke of-'Venice,'. Will Meal*. Tubal, Will
jMeal; .Portia, Miss Lolcher: .Nerissa, -' MIsa j

Arrivee. The fourth- act. including
|"the trial.scene,- will 'be-'given' entire. !:: ~
'*-. l-".' ry -"'" :-',:- •'..:'••-.'", » "•..• .' .' -.'.:-\."i i."'.-:,'....

Miss Florence Marlon Pace, soprano.'
and' Miss." Gertrude Sans Soncl, pianist,
gave-: a- parlor concert -;Tuesday/evening:
at the residence of ; Mrs. H. W. Earley,
Chippewa .Falls, : .Wis.-^ The .two young
ladies will- repeat"\u25a0* the programme given
at that :concert next-: week' at Superior
and Eau Claire. Two hundred. Invitations
were responded to at the-concert" given
Tuesday evening. :•'-/-- \u25a0;".'-.'\u25a0'.' :'.'": *"-;.."/ - %£\u25a0.. \u25a0' ;!' "-..'.. '\u25a0"..'•\u25a0 \u25a0-- --"--.-*' '*•' *". .'•»...-' 'i*;:'.--:..: \u25a0

\u0084

',«\u25a0* Percy B. Churchill will sing for the of-
\u25a0 fertory \u25a0•""o'_% God, have i mercy.' " limn
-Mendelssohn's. "St.: Paul."; at Ithe Church
of St. John the Evangelist, this morn-
ing. ' ''-/-'-//° \u25a0-. s»/ ' "" -" :

.-;•'•,\u25a0;-. i- v"*" .•'.-• ;:;. • \u2666.''•,-..-•."'---\u25a0.;\u25a0;-'..\u25a0 ''.'•' \u25a0 "

':' Miss Theckla'Pleihs will close her studio
In the , Rapdenbush -block - July"; 1 ''and-' go
to Duluth for the summer. ..; * .

>";*\u25a0<"-." ;•-.•;.''-"-•. *• \u2666.-.•''-"-..'
'"''. A-song service. will be held this evening
at the Park Congregational church," un-
,der the direction ;. of Mr. Rhys-Herbert,
organist and choir master. The pro-
gramme.'" which will be made up of choral
and. solo selections from Handel's "Mes- ;
siah.'.' follows:/; Chorus."-"And -the Glory
of the ;Lord;" solo, "Every Valley," N.
P. Wold; chorus,."Arid; They Shall Puri-
fy;"/solo,-'.''l. Know That My Redeemer
Liveth." Mrs. M, A. ' Graves; chorus, "'Be-
hold; the -Lamb: of God;" : solo "and. chorus, '\u25a0

>"0 Thou That Tellest Glad Tidings,*', solo-
-Ist, Miss Beatrice Rldgway.:'. . -'?

.* •-.••'.-'
Mrs. S. V. : Harris,: a favorite St- Paul

soprano -singer,. Is spending •a _ few weeks
1 on" the jPenobscot' at Passadunchead, Me.
J Last Sunday. afternoon Mrs./Harris sang
at - a; reunion , of .the "Order of 'Foresters,. held In .. the town; hall-' She sang•\u25a0 "Salve
Reghia." "Not Ashamed of Christ," ; Tos-

| tl's • "Prayer" and < Mascagni'a - "Aye v Ma-
ria,*.- and the patriotic air, /"The/Flag
Without a Stain."7 Mrs. Harris was ac-
companied /by*-her sister, Mrs. ' Edward
Rogerson/of ;Le- Roy, . N.-.Y.,; who,, with;
her, Is "visiting', at the old homestead of

i their' grandfather, 'the. lat* Hero Chap*":
I man.' •

\r/A-x.:,y: t-\u25a0\u25a0;--:"-*/••-' i '-£: .y: ~: " - '-:• • *1 -A reception ;\u25a0 waa r given -for the =pupils

Park," Minn-tonka.
They Will I'lrnlo Today at Lake

\u25a0 The Twin City turners' excursion ana, Minnesota state turnfest will be held to-
day Lake Park. There will be large
delegations from Minneapolis and St. Paul. and a thousand /'or more "turners from
New.-Ulm. The programme, of sports! Is
as follows: ... '-/\u25a0>

Hop, step and Jump. Active turners.
(To be counted both In fhs class and,in-
dividual contests). . '\u25a0-,'. : .."" N

Individual prize competition exercises
on the. high parallel bars and on the high
horizontal- bar. .;.-;•;

. Callstheillcs. Youths' class of the New
Dim Turn '\u25a0Vereln.". .; ,-,.=..: •.-..'. -\u25a0'

Individual prize competition field event-.High Jump. Putting the shot and pole
vault.:";;;-.:..- \u25a0;.:•-: .---: :."/.. /-'.;' /;\u25a0'\u25a0"-.'.
/Indian club exercises. [ Ladles' classes
of • the New Ulm -Turn Vereln . and the
West Side Turn.Vereln/ St Paul. .'

Class prize competition exercises J on'
apparatus to be. selected'by'each'class." -

'.'Battle/ ball" game. \u25a0 West Minneap-
olis • Turn; Vereln. ;.-:\u25a0:' "•*; . > - - :\u25a0.; . ..-.- i-.. Iron .wand- drill by all the active turn-
ers of the' state. -,;\u25a0 .-/.'.'.;• '....'\u25a0.'*.
.'.Singing "by: the singing section of the
We-st Side Turn /Vereln, St Paul; in-
formal exhibition, - turning,.; games,

.THOSE "WHO HEAn .NOT. <"

Tut tonal Association of the Deaf

The sixth convention of the National
Association of the Deaf will meet at thepitpi July 11 to 14. A reception at the
Windsor, hotel and a picnic excursion to
Spring Park. July 13, are anonunced. The
excursion will;'not be exclusive. The' ex-
cursion ' has a' two-fold object. All mon-
eys, above disbursements and expendi-
tures.: will go to the permanent fund of
the Minnesota Association of . the Deaf,
which. Is designed to be used to build a
home for aged and Infirm deaf. I

EARLY I'lllHl 'XXII.

It Caused "a Trio- of : Knuan-ara In

Eats* lOla-litli StJ-erl.... A bright/specimen of young America,"
prematurely .Inspired with' Fourth of
July "patriotism^.set 'off .n'., firecracker
among half a '.dozen , delivery wagons
standing. at the Eighth street entrance ;to
the Golden Rule yesterday afternoon and
started.-" lhr«.j runaways. .One "--of ..the
horses dashed p. Eighth street, but'was
headed off by the firemen at central -fire
headquarters,^ while-; another "horse ran
ea?t on Eighth street.^ and a third dam-
aged the wagon .to which" !1;-. was attached
by prancing around among the other
wagons. As the wagons-were being load-
ed nobody was In any. of the vehicles so
ho. one was hurt. .Each- of the wagons,
however.*was more or less damaged. .'..'•\u25a0

Meets Here Went Month.

US. Gov't
On/ Foods. 1

TUESDAY IS "CIRCUS DAY."

A-ratnart "Camp Followers." •-'

\u25a0'As..' a jrule jthere are -numerous /petty
robberies when a circus Is In town.: and
In view of the fact that Tuesday;ls "cir-
cus: day" Chief of Police Goss desires to
warn residents against -'leaving their
homes -unprotected. While families are
absent watching the parade or attending
the performances, either'ln: the afternoon
or evening, - the 7 police say the gang of
thieves usually following a circus; accom-
plish their work. ./.In; order to "be "•abso-
lutely safe Chief Gos9 : suggests that.no
house be .left entirely '.alone Tuesday.
The chief also warns; the 'public against
pickpockets and "short change"- artists
who may -seize upon circus day to ply
their -"trade •'"; ;'.' ; ; -

Chief of : . Police " Warns People

GIjAPE riUTS

RABIES' HOME BENEFIT

Will De Given at the Metropolitan.

'. Tomorrow Evening.

Th« \u25a0 benefit ..performance /to be \u0084 given
:Monday evening at the ' Metropolitan op-
era -liouse• Is; under • the/ auspices of the 'St.
'Paul Ba-btes' home, at f »40 • Lincoln--ave-
hue. \u25a0 The money made * -/ill'go to enrich
the treasury of the home.;'- --v;'..';i,'--'*l''<'"'

Solve the Problem.

At Midnight Twenty-Two of Them,
After Completing Their First Fif-
ty Miles, Sat Down at Their Mid-
night Lunch—Mrs. J. Mcllrath Is
Essaying a Quadruple Century—

Local Cycling Gossip.

, Under the auspices of the local branch
of the Century Road club a number of.
cyclists last evening started In to ridea "moonlight" century. Nearly forty
riders started on the trip, but this num-
ber had dwindled to twenty-two enthusi-
astlcs when the first half of the task had
been accomplished. The riders startedon the Lake Minnetonka course shortly
after 8 o'clock, and concluded the first
fifty miles at Weller's restaurant, at 1
o'clock, when a substantial banquet waspartaken; preparatory to finishing the
last fifty miles. The party left the restau-
rant at an hour when it was estimated'that the run would be concluded*' by:
6 o'clock this morning. Several women
were In the party. During the trip the
century riders met Mrs. J. Mcllrath, whostarted Friday evening In an effort re-
make a quadruple century. Those Who,
reached the restaurant in time for thespread were:
.Archie Mathals, Mrs. Archie MathelsJames Mcllrath, Mrs. James Mcllrath,

Henry Young, Mrs. Henry Young. Albert
Burdett, S. S. Wlnshfp, F. E. Low, Miss
Nelson. H. R. Morrison. Ralph Henry D
E. Scott, E. S.*Windln, O. S. Miller.'W.F. Henze, W. M. Sawyer, L. F. Fabian,.W. A. Payne, M. A. Gothan, M. C. Har-
rison, Mrs. M. C. Harrison.

PIA-tOS AND ORGAN'S AT HALF-
PRICE.

Marshall & Wendell, upright... j-joWeber, upright..... ' jj-n
Emerson, upright "' $-23Shonlnger. upright...:"....' !.!" '$130Imperial, 5quare........./ \.[[. $30Hallett & Curaston, square .-./ ." $35
\u0084

All in condition. Terms. {5 monthly
Mason & Hamlin, high fop ......-.'. . " 112Reed & Son. high top..: 7 " jt-;
Cottage, high top "' $2*>
Packard, high t0p..... '.'.'."". $30
Estey. six-octave " high top *"."" jj-,

All In good condition. Terms, $3 month-ly. - ' ' - .-"\u25a0"-;.-.-.- ' \u0084 -~-HOWARD. FAR WELL & C0.."
»,.-., -\u008420' i2A 2' We» Flfu* Street- Reliable. Piano Dealers.

"-. Wesk-Enn' Excursions.
Reduced rates every Friday and Satur-day and Sunday on tho "Soo Line."Ticket Office. 398 Robert st.

The U. 8. government has been at-
tempting to Instruct the* people regard-
ing the purchase "of food " that would
give the' best advantage to • the system
with the least expenditure" of .money. A
report has been made by Prof. Atwater,
the : famous chemist, and the subject la
of great. Interest. - '•:; . ,. This is an age of specialists, and the
work of the food specialist; la of great
Importance.. ,Persons who do not care
to go Into all of the details and. statis-
tics, can secure practical results .""" by'
using- Grape-Nuts, the breakfast food,
which is/probably the.most scientifically
made' food In the market!. It Is made
for.*a purpose and/was originated -by a
food expert of.unquestioned-standing.-" /- -

The elemental principles, contained"'.' In
Grape-Nuts are selected for their value
In*,"*?rebuilding.-."- the ' ..brain -;' and. -nerve
centers \u25a0in the human ".-.- body. ' The

;

sub-
ject is worth any brain "worker's atten-
tion.
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